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Kennedy Arrives
For Talks With
Malayan Leader

TOKYO (UPI) Atty. Gen..has vowed to eliminate it, al
Robert F. Kennedy arrived to- - though he insists peaceful nieth-da-

for talks with Indonesian ods will be used.

ROSEBURG, OREGON Thur., Jon. 16, 1964 13-6- 4 10c Per Copy Q Of Cf

X iv ! Zone TreatyGlenn Will

Enter Ohio

Senate Race

r - : ; PANAMA CITY (UPI) The
rresmeni auicarno on me ata- -

Malaysia, however, chargesi
laysia crmu uui mh-sst- mai; Indonesia with terrorist raids on
the dispute "must be decidedlits borders and with downing
and resolved by Asian and Malaysian aircraft

(The U. S. State Department
declined comment.)

The student marchers echoed
the opposition to renewed tics
with the United States which
was. voiced Wednesday by the
popular Socialist (Communist)

I 1 v . . U. S. Army returned control of
v I J " ' .

' iA ' the Panama Canal Zone to
!l Z, V

V V American civilian authorities to-

dayi ;: S ... -- T"""" " as peace and order return-
edy s t : ; . i , v " : I I ' to the area after days of vio-

lence.. v- - V f
UIC!,, UUI U.V UUMIUCia. on fr0nticr fl,ghtS.

He will meet Friday with Su- - Asian Matter
karno to give him President! The Attorney General empha Hie Army hid taken control party and various newspaper

columnists.HOUSTON (UPI)-T- he federJohnson's view on the lndone- - sized that the crisis "is a mat-sia-

campaign against Ma- - ter that must be decided and al space agency will announce
of the zone shortly after the
start of rioting last Thursday
in which 21 persons were killed

The demonstra
laysia, which is threatening the: resolved by Asian countries, not tion was noisy, but there were

no reports of violence.
the resignation of astronaut
John Glenn today, freeing him and an estimated 500 Injured.peace in Southeast Asia. by outsiders.

Indonesian Foreign Minister ".We have a bond of friend The turnover was announcedto run for the U.S. Senate inSubandrio hinted on the eve of; ship with Indonesia," he said. . . s , - s, ,
. t jlS. yl , 'IJ.H in a statement signed by Gen. lT KKennedy's arrival that the dis Ohio."I hop; they wilt be able to .ndrew P. CMcara, comman

der of the U. S. Southern Comresolve their differences in
peaceful fashion." mand in the Canal Zone. . ,

Reliable sources said the an-

nouncement "is imminent."
There was no immediate com

After his brief statements on

landing at the airbase at 7 p.m
Frederick Baldwin, Canal

Zone public information officer,
said Gov. Robert J. Fleming

ment from the astronaut who(5 a.m. EST), Kennedy was
driven to the black granite was the first American to orbit Jr. resumed control at 8 a.m

U.S. Is Ready
To Talk Canal

Zone Problems
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

White House today restated

monument built on the base by and that all U. S. Army troopscontributions from its Japanese had returned to their liases
employes. He laid a wreath at

However, even as the threat

in space.
A spokesman for the National

Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) emphasized
that before Glenn could enter
a political race he would have
to resign from' the space

TWO PANAMANIANS watch United States troopships in the Colon harbor
after their arrival during the canal zone riot crisis. (Uriited Press Internation-
al Telephoto)

of violence eased, the diplomat
the ' monument, and chatted
with a third cousin stationed
with the Air Force in Japan.

ic discussions grew more com

pute over the new British Com-

monwealth federation bordering
Indonesia might force Indonesia
to seek military ties with the
Communists. '

Kennedy is' expected to tell
Sukarno that Indonesia is losing
support in the United States,
particularly in Congress, which
has threatened to cut off its
economic aid.

Visits Monument
The Attorney General, in his

first diplomatic mission since
the assassination of his brother,
thanked the Japanese people for
the sympathy they expressed to
his family. He visited a monu-
ment to the late President Ken-

nedy built by Japanese employ-
ees of the U.S. Kyoto Air Base,
where the Kennedy party
landed.

plex, .
He is 1st. Lt. Joseph C. Ken
nedy, 23, Springfield, Mass. The Republic of Panama U.S. willingness to discuss all

The Kennedys were spending The Glenn, oldest Segni Satisfied With Visit pressed the United States to
promise to renegotiate the treaty
governing tho Panama Canal as

the night at the residence of
U.S. Ambassador Edwin O.

problems affecting curr e ti t
tense relations between the
United States and Panama.';

Press Socrctary Pierre Salin-
ger said issuing the statement

Reischauer.

of the original seven Mercury
astronauts, would have a com-
ment later, NASA said.

Like the other astronauts,

i a prime condition for resump
It'nn nf ftlnlnmntip rplntinneThe talks with Sukarno will

The United States had agreedbe held Friday afternoon

ToCapitalJalksWithLBJGlenn lives in the Clear Lake
area outside Houston, close to

that "wo do feel that In this
particular time of difficulty"
there is a need "for the exor

after a negotiating ses-

sion Wednesday that all out
standing issues between the twothe manned spacecraft center.

Glenn will make his announce
cise of highest responsibility"
by all parties.

nations would be discussed oncewhile firmly preservingKennedy said he wanted to WASHINGTON (UPI) Ital the chief of state received by John
relations were resumed. Panian President Antonio Segni to- Western world's security. In assorting that "the United

son since l.e assumed office last
November. Johnson earlier met

Snow Bodes

III For Texas
lay ended a two-da- visit to Johnson and Segni expressed ama, in turn, said It would re-

store the diplomatic break. States government is ready and

ment at 7 a.m. PST Friday in
the ballroom of the Neil House
Hotel in Columbus, a hotel
spokesman said. Arrangements
for the news conference were

discuss with Sukarno "Amer-
ica's concern for the relation-

ship which now exists between
Indonesia and Malaysia."

Sukarno, who has opposed

deep satisfaction with the re-

sults of their talks which John
Washington and expressed sat-
isfaction that his talks with willing to discuss all problctnsThe agreement did not men

with West German Chancellor
Ludwig Erhard on his Texas
ranch and will receive British tion the canal specifically, butPresident Johnson on a closer son termed useful and niiectlng the relationship be-

tween tho United States andthe implication was clear, sinceBritish-backe- Malaysia since Prime Minister Sir Alec Dougmade this morning.
Glenn's expected entry intoBy United Press International Atlantic community partner-

ship had brought "very good
the issue of Panamanian sovits . formation last September, Panama," Salinger told report-

ers:' ahere next month.Segni was the first foreignA new- - snow storm brewed crcjgnty in the Canal' Zoneresults. Administrative sources earliertrouble over Texas today and brought about last: week s riot "It was our understanding
the contest was sure to create
a race of international interest
as it could match the first

The Italian leader planned to indicated Johnson also wantedpromised to dump heavy snow ing and the break in relations that the government of Panamafly late this afternoon to New to meet with French Presidentsleet and rain across most of President Roberto F. ChianAir NetworksAmerican to orbit the earth
Jazz Giant
Found Dead

York where he will bo honored was also willing to undertake
these discussions.th' South. The weather bureau Charles de Gaulle, but in Wednesday night demanded that

against Rep. Robert Taft Jr., by a round of ceremonies towarned of critical driving con formed sources said so fur they the United States promise new
a member of one of the coun night and Friday. He returnsditions. negotiations on the 1003 'canal "Our position is unchanged."

Salinger made the commentStrike Looms did not see eye to eye on a mu-

tually acceptable meeting placetry's most prominent Republi to Italy Saturday.Dallas was slugged with agreement.can families. when asked about what a reIn a joint communique issuedinches of fresh snow during the I Johnson's talks with leading Presidential Press SecretaryNEW ORLEANS (UPI) Jack
Teagarden, whose wailing porter described as an adverseThe source told United Press Fabian Velarde released tho textnight and Fort Worth was hit Al Allied statesmen serve theLOS ANGELES (UPI) .Wednesday the two Presidents

envisaged a still closer partner turn in the U. disInternational that Glenn, sought of a statement Chlarl made to1dispute over wages for annountrombone and moaning voice double purpose of. stijngthcnwith 4 inches. The ground cov-

er totalled nearly one foot in cussions. i ,by both Democrats and Repub an crowd ofship between the two nations in cers for the throe major radiospelled the blues to jazz fans ing Western unity and prepar
licans, "has decided to run for Tho situation, which had apthe framework of an Atlantic 000 . to 3,000 students who had'and television networks todaymany areas. ing for new talks about outfor more than 30 years, was
the Senate as a Democrat. His! marched a mile and a haltThe weather bureau expanded peared to be Improving, becommunity. .They also agreed posed a threat of a nationwide standing world problems withfound dead in his motel room
announcement is imminent." , the Panamanian "White House'str ke - ,' ..,on new Western initiativesearlier warnings of critical came suddenly contused ngaintho Soviet Union, InformedIn New Orleans Wednesday,

chanting "we don't want (dipweather to include a wide area Bringing Glenn into the race sources' said," r' ' -aimed aUeasing ..world tensions ;,A, Sp0kej,miln f,(r the ' AmeriAn autopsy today showed he
stretching from southwest Tex to stop Taft closely paralleled can Federation of Television and lomatic) Teutons." i i

"The government of Panama

weoncsuny nignt wnen Pana-
manian President Roberto Chi-a-

' addressed a student rally.
He said Panama would not re

died of pneumonia' and a liver
.condition. His personal physi a move by Republicans in 1952 Radio .Artists (AFTRA) said a will not resume diplomatic re- -when they stopped his father s Exposure Causedcian said Wednesday it ap

as to Tennessee and Alabama.
Heavy snow warnings were in

effect during the night for north
central and northeast Texas

strike could come early next
latons with the Uniloa States unbid for the Republican presiden store relations with the UnitedDemocrats Planpeared Teagarden died of cir week if no agreement is reach-

ed in the dispute involving an til the U. S. government fivestial nomination by getting a na-

tional hero, Gen. Dwight D. Eis
States unless it had assurances
that subsequent Deaco talksand today for southern Arkan tne Panamanian government asDeath Of Yets nouncers working for network

rhosis of the liver.
Teagarden's body was found

sprawled on the floor of his
surances that it will begin noConvention Heresas and northern Mississippi. enhower, the GOP presidential would include negotiation ofshows originating in Hollywood. gotiatons for a new treaty tonomination. changes in the canal treaties.The storm was expected to

spread sleet and rain south of AFTRA's national board, curloom. Clad only in his under replace those existing," theThe executive committee ofGlenn declined to comment on The Defense- Department Anstatemont said.Hospital Patientthe snow belt and Hazardous rently meeting here, said Wed-

nesday it had rejected wage of the Douglas County Democraticthe report at the National Aer This was a clear reference: to nounced this morning that tho
U.S. military commander in thedriving warnings were issued

fers from American Broadcast the treaty giving tholCentral Committee today an-

nounced the platform conven
onautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA) Space Center infor the entire area. A body tentatively identified

wear, a bottle of beer was

trapped beneath his body and
an opener was clasped in one
hand. '

He had apparently been dead
several hours, possibly since

United SUts permanent control Canal' Zone, Gen. Andrew P.
O'Meara, had restored controltion will be. held at the .Ump- -The snow forced all major

airlines to cancel g

as that of George Malon Buffing-to-

41, who was a patient at
ing Co (ABC), Columbia Broad-

casting System (CBS) and Na-

tional Broadcasting Co. (NBC).
of tho Panama Canal and aHouston, Tex. A NASA spokes-

man, however, told UPI that qua Hotel in Roscburg on Jan. of law and order in tho zone lozone extending for fives miles
flights from Love Field at Dal the Veterans Administration U.S. civilian authorities.Glenn, in seclusion most of this on both sides of the Inter-ocea- nThe board added that failureTuesday. He was last seen las and re route incoming Hospital, was found along Pow Appointment of a chairmanweek, said Tuesday he expected uiolni-tVB-

flights to other fields. The Dalabout 7:30 p.m. Tuesday when der House Road west of Rose- - for the platform and resolutions The United States agreed eat
of the local contract negotia-
tions would "probably result in
a walkout"' that would be sup

to make a decision on politics
this week.a bellhop brought a supply of burg shortly after noon committee was considered andlas police department reported

about 300 fender-bendin- g traffic ly Wednesday to begin negotiabeer to his room. announcement of tho person Sorensen Quitstions on "all existing mattersported by network membersaccidents during the afternoon who will hold that office willThe sheriff's office reports at issue with Panama unand evening. be made Thursduythe body had no identification nationwide. It also could mean
withholding of a new nationalThird Hatfield doubtedly Including the canalSherman and Denison, due The convention will have ain it except for the name ofTeen Dance Saturday

To Aid Dimes March As Johnson Aidetreaty 30 days after relationsnorth of Dallas, were all but temporary chairman, who will are resumed. It was not certainBuffington on tape stuck to 'a
pocket comb. The hospital re

agreement just concluded with
networks until the dispute is
settled. ...

be appointed, and a permanentisolated by the sudden storm.
Roads in the area were closed immediately whether Washing WASHINGTON (Um-Th- co-chairman, who will be electedports Buffington absent without ton would yield to Chlarl's newto all but emergency traffic. If the strike threat is carried dore C. Sortnscn, Presidentat the convention.leave since Dec. 24. demand.Elsewhere, warmer air Dr. Jason Boc, DemocraticCounty Medical Examiner Dr. out, an AFTRA spokesman said,

the networks might be forced

' A dance for teen-ager- s slated
Saturday night In the Elks hall
will benefit the Douglas Coun-

ty March of Dimes.
Teen agers from Douglas

Kennedy's top idea man and
political confidant, Is leaving
the White House to write the

county chairman, announcedpushed into the Atlantic Coast
states and colder air dropped YONCALLA COUNCIL MEBTSA. B. Munroe said .death cause

to suspend both television andwas attributed to fatigue, ex the following chairmen. Head-

ing the rules' committee will bedown on the Midwest. Light book hit lato chief never got toYoncalla City Council trans
posure and frost bite, following

radio operations.
AFTRA is seeking a $20 weekrain drifted in from the Pacific write.acted routine business at ItsCounty an invited to attend the

dance scheduled from 7":30 to Edward Murphy. Chairman ofan autopsy performed by pathoacross Washington and north The scholarly Sorensen wrotelast regular meeting and in adly wage increase over a three- - the credentials committee will
logist Dr. Robert W. Iwala ofem Oregon.

Baby Expected
SALEM (UPI) Gov.

and Mrs. Mark Hatfield an-

nounced today they are ex-

pecting their third child late
this summer.

The Oregon governor said
the baby is due in late Aug-

ust or early September.
Hatfield, 41, is often men-

tioned as a Republican vice
presidential possibility.

The Hatfield's now have a

daughter, Elizabeth, 4'i,
and a son, Mark O. Hatfreld
Jr., 3.

Hatfield invited Capitol
newsmen to coffee this
morning and made the

dition voted to replace 10 inyear period, which would being be Barbara Faught. BanquetMercy Hospital Wednesday atIn Florida, where Wednes
resident Johnson Wednesday

that he would quit his job as
the Chief Executive's special

candescent street lights withcommittee chairman will be

11:30 p.m. Special entertain-
ment is planned.

Admission is 50 cents for cou-

ples and 35 cents for singles.
The county's teen age organiza

Wilson's Chapel of the Roses. the basic .minimum salary for
staff announcers to $200 a week.day's freezing temperatures mercury vanor llft'iits. The counRose Ashloy, with Nancy God

shriveled winter vegetable counsel Feb. 29. He is the firstEarlier belief that the man s

legs had been burned were dis frcy serving in charge of theManagements offer was for $195
'

cil also set the first budget
meeting for Feb. 12. All memcrops, authorities said the dam of Kennedy's Inner circle to

registration committee. Chairweekly after three years. leave the White House.bers were present, according
tion for the March of Dimes
has been in charge of arrange man of convention arrangeNo specific date, was set for

counted by Dr. Munroe, who
said the markings indicated the
legs had been frozen. The man

to Mrs. Karl Hummel, correments and decorations will bestrike vote. The President has accepted
tho resignation with regrets.ments. Connie Bakkc is county

age would run into the millions
of dollars. Some farmers had
their entire bean and tomato
crops destroyed. Florida's cit-

rus crop, a mainstay of the

spondent.Dorothy Hull
teen-ag- chairman. was scantily clad when found

Bill Bradsby, manager ofAll proceeds from the dance
will be turned over to the states economy, escaped sen Happy Valley Ranch which ex Canyonviile Board

Discusses Budget
'Dimes' drive. Ions damage. tends over the ridge onto the

Roscburg side, found the body
face down in a
stream while he was running
horses on the property. The lo

The Canyonviile' School Board
tabled the usual January order
of business regarding adminiscation was about one fourth

Teacher Challenges Sfudents,
Ends Up Bruised And Jobless

mile south from the Looking tration evaluation and contracts
until after the election on reglass Road where it turns west
organization of districts 8, andto go over the ridge into Look

ingglass Valley. 19 Tuesday, Jan. 21, and in
KENDALLVILLE, Ind. (UPI) by students for Enicks' return. stead completed preliminaryhe found them fighting in the Tentative identification was

budget work at their regularPopular teacher William H The petition, signed by 56 of school gymnasium. further given by Bob Foster.
meeting this week in the high"If you want to fight, put on nursing aide on whose wardEnicks, who challenged two the school's 700 students and

husky sophomores to put on sent to school officials and a School.the gloves and fight with me,"
he told them. The two husky According to Norman York,

Buffington was a patient. Fur-

ther identification from finger
prints and other means will be
attempted. The man's face had

superintendent, the board heardsophomores accepted the chat
lenge. Enicks game out of tho

boxing gloves with him, had a local newspaper Wednesday,
chipped tooth and plenty ofiurged that Enicks, coach of the
bruises today and no job. school's undefeated track team,

"He resigned and that's all return to Kcndallville High. The
there is to it," said school Supt.jsigncrs said they felt his boxing

a list of necessary repairs to

buildings presented by Roberta beard growth appearing aboutfight with a chipped tooth,
sore eye and several bruises. l'-- i weeks old, the sheriff's of

Redman said one of the boys fice reporti, indicating possible
time of death after he left the

Edgar Redman Wednesday was "justified by the circum
night in disregarding a petition stances." complained of a black eye and

bloody nose and the other said
he received a bruised nose and

hospital, the sheriff's departmi. Ti Redman called the teacher's
The W eatlier boxing "stupid." He said school

Proctor, head custodian. The
board also set up a tentative
budget calendar in keeping with
the new budget laws. Budget
committee meetings will be held
Feb. 24 and March 9, the pub-
lic being invited to both, and
the budget hearing will be held
April 6 with the annual school

ment said.
a cut on the head. The superin Funeral arrangements areAIRPORT RECORDS officials accepted Enicks' rcsig
tendent said it was not deter-- 1 pending. A brother lives In NeVariable cloudines. With oc.';nal'n 'as' week "cr a confer- -

mined whether they received braska, it was reported.

Y' M "II

the injuries in the fight with election scheduled May 4, York
cesien.l showers today. Pertly ."" '" we ooys invoivea in

cloudy and colder tonight with!"" incident and their parents,

increasing cloudiness end inlerJHe meeting with the

mi.n. r.in Friday. parents "left only one possible
Enicks nr in another battle. Wind Downs Power Pole was named budget officer of the

A strong wind about 5 a m district, in keeping with the newThe students who signed the
petition seeking Enicks' return

law, according to Mrs. R. Etoday accounted for I power
pole of Pacific Power & Light Proctor, correspondent.

Highest temp, last 24 hours 53 so'ut'on'
Redin.n denied that EnicksLowest temp, lest 24 hours 44

U who has been here 2'i yearsHighest temp, any Jn. (5?)
been asked to resign.. .nv Jan. (.21 lihad

claimed the two picked on
other students earlier and were
involved in corridor fights. LONG BULL RIDE

The petition said that "atd i... ti k.,r. .41 "He just resigned," Redman

IDLE FUNDS of the once-activ- e Gene Smrtfi Accordion Bond of Roseburg were
turned over Wednesday to the Douglas County Association for Retarded

Children, earmarked for the sheltered workshop (planned by the association.

Making the presentation of a check for $109:48 Is Mrs. Jock Smith, on left,
and accepting on behalf of the association is Mrs. George Quine, president on
right. The two women are shown standing In front of o radial orm saw, typicaj
of some of the equipment planned for the . workshop. Funds ore currently
beiog sought for a workshop for both the physicolly handicapped ond the edu-cobl- c

retarded in the area. (News-Revie- w Photo) :

said. "We his least five rough fights have. i i, p..,:- - t ti accepted resigns- - oc AMES, Iowa (UPI) Carl

Co. being knocked down in the
Little River area, resulting in
a brief power outage in that
area early today, a company
spokesman said.

As soon the difficulty was
located it was taken care of, it
was reported.

Swanson, Onamia, Minn., says
he intends to stddle a HerefordPretip. from Jan. 1 3.21 tion." curred in our halls during the

Precip from Sept 1 1S.10 Enicks, who described him- - last two weeks and c think

Sunset tonight, 5 05 p m. tself as "a little excitable." Mr. Enicks' action was

tomorrow, 7:42 jn. challenged the two boys when Tied by the circumstances."
hull and ride it fron. Canada
to the Gulf of Mexico.


